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March 16 through March 24
Sat., Mar. 16
4:00p SM
† Tim & Kae Schiebe Family


6:00p  SR
SR & SM Parishioners
Sun., Mar. 17
8:30a  SR
† Robert Anderson


11:00a SM
† Gary Soley


1:00p SM
Priest Intenon
Mon., Mar. 18 ²²² No Mass ²²²
Tue., Mar. 19
8:00a SR
Mary & †Peter Gallick
Wed., Mar. 20  8:00a SM
† Marcellene Zola
Thu., Mar. 21
8:00a SR
† John & Helen Lahn


11:00a 
Mass at Oakwood Villa
Fri., Mar. 22
9:00a SM
† Robert M Gallagher
Sat., Mar. 23
4:00p SM
Special Intenon by Liedl


6:00p SR
Priest Intenon
Sun., Mar. 24
8:30a SR
† Gene Pulvermacher


11:00a SM
In Gratude & Celebraon of



the safe return of Jayme Closs


1:00p SM
SM & SR Parishioners
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Thursday
Saturday 

E

7:00ʹ9:00p
SR
10:00aʹ12:00p  SM

  E   A 



Pastor

Parochial Vicar

Fr. Derek Sakowski
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 ext. 101

Fr. Daniel Sedlacek
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 ext. 140

frsakowski@gmail.com

frdanielsedlacek@gmail.com

Rectory: 715Ͳ514Ͳ5113




Tuesday 
Thursday

5:00ʹ9:00p 
5:00ʹ10:00p

SM
SR


B S D
Please submit informaon for the bullen to the parish oﬃce by
Sunday and inserts by Tuesday. Thank you.
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Reﬂecons from Fr. Derek Sakowski
The Conversion of Saint Monica
Monica is an immensely popular saint,
parcularly among those who fret about
the sins and suﬀerings of their adult children. But perhaps she is popular for the
wrong reasons. I am convinced that, if we
knew her whole story, we would discover
a major conversion of her own. Her son
Augusne wrote the Confessions, in which
he tells one of the most stunning conversion stories of all me. He periodically alludes to his childhood
and his parents. Knowing what we know today about sexual addicon and addicons in general, it’s not hard to start connecng
the dots. I think Monica’s greatest victory was not the deathbed
conversion of her pagan husband Patricius (“Patrick”), nor even
the tearͲﬁlled conversion of her son Augusne. No, her greatest
victory was her own recovery from codependency.
Consider the legendary words of the bishop St. Ambrose, when
she entreated him with tears about the sins of her son Augusne:
“Speak less to Augusne about God and more to God about
Augusne.” Wow. I can relate. I have met many mothers and
fathers who feel like their personal selfͲworth is on the line. If
their children sin or fail, they themselves are failures. That’s a lie.
It is one thing to grieve over the sins of our loved ones. Destrucve behaviors are sad indeed. It is another thing to feel personally responsible. The apostle Paul reminds us that each disciple
must carry his own load (Galaans 6:5). We cannot ﬁx other people’s problems or manage their lives.
Trying to do so leads to an array of unhealthy and destrucve
behaviors: perfeconism, judgmental or selfͲrighteous aHtudes,
biIerness or resentment, depression or hopelessness, avoidance
of conﬂict, selfͲloathing, selfͲpunishment, manipulave comments, shaming or blaming postures, trying to “ﬁx” others, unsolicited advice, and the like. All the while one ignores the pain and
grief of one’s own heart.
These “codependent” aHtudes easily thrive in homes where addicons dominate. Monica was married to an addicted husband
and reared an addicted son. It is not a stretch to imagine her
baIling with codependency on her path to sainthood.
In our pornographic culture, I have had conversaons now with
hundreds of men who have a wound of sexual addicon, whose
behaviors are very much like those of Augusne and his father
Patricius. Some of those men, like Augusne, have found liberaon and peace as they walk the path of recovery. As they heal,
they get in touch with their father wounds. OKen, their fathers
were like Patricius ʹ unfaithful to their mothers, verbally or physically abusive, alcoholic, absent, etc. Recovering addicts begin to
realize that their unwanted behaviors are not the real problem;
they are only the p of the iceberg. Lurking beneath are old and
unhealed wounds. As prevalent as father wounds are, I am ﬁnding it a nearly universal truth that where there is a sexual addicon, there is an unhealed mother wound. I deﬁnitely see mother
wounds in Augusne’s story.
Let’s tread carefully here. Acknowledging these wounds is not
about casng blame on father or mother for the sins of their children. No one gets into an addicon without himself choosing or

agreeing at some point along the way. The great Jimmy Buﬀet
teaches us that we are ulmately responsible for our own sins.
Addionally, somemes children are blocked from receiving what
they really need for reasons that are not the fault of the parents.
In Monica’s case, it’s not hard to imagine her playing the vicm
card, casng herself as a silent (or notͲsoͲsilent) martyr, subtly
manipulang or shaming as she tries to guilt her husband and her
son into doing the right thing. As I hear of the deathbed conversion of Patricius, I wonder just how much joy and liberaon he
felt in his bapsm, versus a reluctant agreement mainly to appease Monica. God knows the truth.
Filling in the blanks, I think Monica’s conversion story goes something like this:
Monica is mired in misery, abused and betrayed by her husband
and repeatedly wounded by the wanderings of her son. Probably
the abuse and mistreatment began with her own father, and she
learned how to cope from her own codependent mother. Like so
many in her shoes, she fantasizes about how blessed her life
would be if only her husband or her son would change. She is
hyperͲaware of their behaviors and constantly tries to manage
the damage. Eventually, she learns to stop lecturing or shaming
or manipulang. She heeds the godly advice of Ambrose and
talks more to God about Augusne. She talks to God more and
more oKen. Augusne doesn’t seem to change. She harbors a
good deal of biIerness against the men in her life, yes, even
against God. She won’t admit that, because good Chrisan women don’t get angry, certainly not at God! Sll, she meditates oKen
on the suﬀerings of Christ and of his mother Mary. She is oKen
moved to tears ʹ somemes without knowing why. Finally, like
the weeping women of Jerusalem, she learns that Jesus wants
her to weep for herself (Luke 23:28). She realizes that, when Jesus weeps over the destrucon of Jerusalem, he is weeping also
for the ruins of Monica’s heart, so oKen trampled down by others, so oKen neglected and ignored by herself. She starts learning
that God is big enough to handle Augusne’s problems ʹ far
beIer than she can. She learns to surrender and to live in the
present moment. LiIle by liIle, her heart, numb for decades,
begins to thaw. She trembles and sobs and shrieks as she realizes
the swirling anger and torrenal sadness of her own heart. But
she ﬁnally believes that her heart maIers and that those who
mourn are truly blessed. Like King David in the Psalms, she pours
out her heart to God ʹ all of it. She surrenders all in faith. She
begins discovering an unfeIered joy and peace, even as she
sheds more tears than ever. She is ﬁnally free.
It could have happened that way. God knows the truth.
Read more at Father’s blog: www.abideinlove.com

SACRAMENTS:
Bapsm: Parents should request the bapsm of their infants
at least two months prior to the ancipated date of 
bapsm. A class for parents is required. See your parish website for more informaon, to download forms, and to see upcoming bapsmal class dates.


Marriage: Couples who want to request the celebraon of
the Sacrament of Marriage should contact the pastor at the
me of formal engagement or at least six months prior to the
ancipated date of marriage. 

Saint Mary’s Parish
Parish News

Family Faith Forma,on

Staons of the Cross
Join us for Staons of the Cross at 7:00p every Friday through
April 12. 
St. Mary’s School Ͳ Staons of the Cross
Staons of the Cross at St. Mary’s from 2:55 Ͳ 3:15p on the following Tuesdays: March 19, April 2, 9 and 16. 

Conﬁrmaon this Wednesday. All 9th and 10th graders meet
at St. Mary’s this Wednesday from 6:30Ͳ8:00p for a special Penance Service (confessions).

Family Formaon Parents, check your emails on Thursdays for
Jacqueline’s weekly ps to help with your home lesson. (Not
geHng these emails? Call Jacqueline for help at 414Ͳ698Ͳ6040).

No Middle School Youth Group this week.

Bapsm Classes
Next Bapsm prep class is Sunday, May 19 at 9:30a. For more
informaon or to sign up, please contact the Parish oﬃce. 

Plácas de Bausmo
Próxima pláca de bausmo será domingo, 14 de abril a las 2p.
Para más información favor de comunicarse con la oﬁcina parroquial. 

Dynamic Catholic
The Find Your Greatness event delves into the four lifeͲgiving
spiritual habits of engaged Catholics. Join us at Notre Dame
Church, on April 6 for this event and discover how to master in
your life the four signs of a Dynamic Catholic. Last chance to
purchase ckets will be aKer Masses on March 23 Ͳ 24. There
will be a buy one get one free. The $25 ckets includes admission as well as a bag full of great resources. Call Janet Fox at 715Ͳ
529Ͳ1587 for more informaon.

Triduum 2019 at St. Mary’s

This year Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter
Vigil will be held at St. Mary’s. Please join us for this
sacred celebraon.

Prayer Chain
To add a name or
on to the prayer
email Janet Fox
book@charter.net
529Ͳ1587. 


prayer intenchain, please
at generalor call 715Ͳ

St. Mary’s Stewardship: Last Week
Adults͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$4,820.00
Teens/Children͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$19.85
Oﬀertory (Plate)͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$1,135.87
Total Envelope & Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$5,975.72
Capital Campaign ͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$435.00


Scrip Volunteers For Next Weekend:
4:00p Ͳ Volunteer and volunteer
11:00a Ͳ Janet Fox and volunteer
Last Week’s Scrip Informaon

Amount Sold͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$3,675.00
Weekly Proﬁt͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$210.13
Thank you!

Pilgrimage to Shrines of Italy 
Join Fr. Dan Thelen from June 10Ͳ19, 2019 on this amazing pilgrimage. You will step foot into four Major Basilicas, stare out
into the Square from the steps of St. Peter’s Basilica, and have
the opportunity to aIend the Papal Audience with his successor. Walk in the life of St. Padre Pio, famous for saying “Prayer
is the oxygen of the soul.” Closing out your pilgrimage, triumphant, lost in prayer, and surrounded by God’s love in the
hometown of St. Francis of Assisi. For more informaon visit
hIp://www.pilgrimages.com/frthelen/

50th Wedding Anniversary
The Diocese of La Cross is again sponsoring 50th Jubilee Wedding Anniversary celebraon for those celebrang ﬁKy years of
marriage. If you will celebrate your 50th wedding anniversary in
2019 please join Bishop Callahan on August 25 at St. Mary’s, in
Altoona for a special event. Please sign up in the gathering
space by March 18.

Formed.org
This week “The Trials of St. Patrick”, follow his dramac journey
through hardship and loss to mercy and forgiveness.
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Parish Recep$onist715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 100


Bilingual Secretary (PartͲme)
Jessica Ferrer
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 , x 108
 stmarypar@gmail.com 


Oﬃce Manager 

Bonnie Firkus
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 146
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com 

Family Faith Forma$on 

Jacqueline Van Hemert 414Ͳ698Ͳ6040
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com 
RCIA (St Mary’s & St Raymond’s)
Jacqueline Van Hemert
414Ͳ698Ͳ6040
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com 

Maintenance 

Mike Marcon
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 141
 mjmmarcon@hotmail.com

St. Mary’s School
715Ͳ830Ͳ2278
Carisa Smiskey, Principal

L M
Saturday, March 23, 4:00p
Lector

D Wogernese

Servers
A. Server
S. Serve
Ushers


Z Niedzwiecki, R Semerad
M Niedzwiecki
M Niedzwiecki
W Liedl, R Verdegan,
J Hayden, B Webster



Sunday, March 24, 11:00a
Lector

N Hurlburt

Servers
A. Server
S. Server
Ushers
 


Ad & At Ricciardi
J Fox
J Fox
R Smeltzer, A Ricciardi,
T Sykora, R Stephenson

St. Raymond of Peñafort Parish
Parish News

Triduum 2019 at St. Mary’s

Ladies of the Parish

Family Faith Formaon
KͲ8 and Conﬁrmaon families: remember prayer, fasng, and almsgiving this
Lent. Your mite boxes are a great way to
work on almsgiving. The money will go to
Catholic Relief Services who give money
to the needy in our diocese and around
the world.
Staons of the Cross/Supper
Please join us every Sunday evening in
Lent for the staons of the cross beginning at 5:00p in the Church. AKerwards
will be a soup and sandwich supper in the
parish hall, hosted by diﬀerent groups
from our parish. All are welcome!
Homebound Visits
If you know of someone who is homebound and would like Holy Communion
brought to them, please contact Carla
Kostka at 715Ͳ225Ͳ7419.
Prayer Chain
Please submit any prayer requests to
Elaine Welin at ewelin327@gmail.com or
call Diane Walker at 715Ͳ286Ͳ5171.
Easter Lily Memorials
Help us ﬁll the Church with Easter spirit!
To have a lily placed in the Church in
memory of a loved one, please ﬁll out
the envelope, now included in your envelope box, or one provided in the gathering space and place in the collecon basket by April 14, Palm Sunday.

This year Holy Thursday, Good Friday and
Easter Vigil will be held at St. Mary’s.
Please join us for this sacred celebraon.

The Parish Council of Catholic Women is
searching for several women interested
in running for oﬃcer posions. The Vice
President oﬃce remains vacant and has
one year remaining in the cycle. The
President and Secretary posions are up
for elecon in May with installaon in
June. The posions are from July 2019 to
June 2021. Please contact any of the
current oﬃcers to submit your name if
interested. These volunteer posions are
a great way to help serve our Parish and
develop friendships with other women of
our Parish.
President Kim Gonyo
tkgonyo@icloud.com
Treasurer Claire Parr 
parrstrum@gmail.com or 715Ͳ878Ͳ4184
Secretary Mary King
kingmarter@gmail.com or 715Ͳ878Ͳ9472



L M
Saturday, March 23, 6:00p
Lector
Servers
Ushers

A Christ
K King, K Pfaﬀ
D Messerschmidt
A Christ, C King



Sunday, March 24, 8:30a
Lector

T Falbo
 M Callaghan, N Falbo,
 
T Fischer
Servers
E Falbo, P & C Callaghan
Ushers
M Miller, D Olson,
 
B Grzyb, T Lindgren
Greeters K Krupka, T Lindgren
Counters

Adver,ser of the Week




24 Hours for the Lord
The Eau Claire Deanery Priests will be
available to celebrate the sacrament of
Reconciliaon for 24 consecuve hours
beginning Friday, April 5 at 3:00p and
concluding April 6 at 3:00p at Immaculate
Concepon Parish in Eau Claire.

Knights of Columbus
The Knights of Columbus are
hosng their Lenten Fish Frys
Friday, March 15, 22, 29, April 5
& 12 from 4:00Ͳ7:00p. There is
a signup in the gathering space to help
work at the Fish Frys. Thank you!

Adora,on/Benedic,ne Chapel
The weekend of April 6 and 7 is a special
signͲup weekend for Eau Claire Area Adoraon at the Benedicne Chapel at 322
Fulton Street. Everyone is invited to
schedule one hour a week to spend me
with our Lord in Adoraon. Scheduled
hours are Monday through Friday 6am Ͳ
9pm.There will be special signͲup sheets
available aKer every Mass. If you have
quesons, call Ann at 715Ͳ874Ͳ5794. Jesus is waing for you!

S. R!"#’ P S
Parish Secretary
Julie Graaskamp
715Ͳ877Ͳ3400
 straymondparish@gmail.com

Bookkeeper 

Bonnie Firkus
715Ͳ533Ͳ0629
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com

Family Faith Forma$on 
Marianne Callaghan, DRE 715Ͳ835Ͳ8840
 macallaghan115@gmail.com

Director of Sacred Music (SR & SM)
Sydney Alexander 
715Ͳ828Ͳ1687
 sydneyalexander94@gmail.com

Maintenance
Robert Grzyb
715Ͳ492Ͳ9677
 autobobs@outlook.com

Wedding Coordinator (SR & SM)
Alecia Plaetz 
507Ͳ828Ͳ9320
 plaetza@gmail.com

PriestͲinͲResidence
Fr. John Schultz
715Ͳ271Ͳ0018
 schultzjohna@gmail.com

Parish Council of Catholic Women
The Parish Council of Catholic
Women will be holding a bake
walk at each of the six KC Lenten ﬁsh frys this year. There is a
signup board in the gathering
space with a separate sheet for each of
the six ﬁsh frys. We are asking for volunteers to bake items (please label what
your baked item is) and for volunteers to
work selling the paddles for each week.
Everyone’s help is greatly appreciated for
these fund raising events. Sign up early
and oKen! Thank you!

Lenten Retreat for Young Adults
March 30, 9:00Ͳ4:00p, at the Instute of
St. Joseph, Boyd, WI. A day of retreat led
by Fr. Daniel Sedlacek with sessions
geared towards people 25 to 35 years of
age. Mass, Confessions, Adoraon, me
for prayer and reﬂecon, and a light
breakfast and lunch will be provided. We
are asking for a free will donaon to cover the costs. Please respond to Sara by
March 23, at 715Ͳ404Ͳ8642. 

St. Raymond’s Stewardship: Last Week
Adults͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘ $1,295.00
Youth Envelopes͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$4.50
Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$159.65
Capital Campaign͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$1,655.00
Building Fund Envelopes͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$116.00
Total Envelope and Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$3,230.15

